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Available online 13 May 2015AbstractConcrete filled steel tubular (CFST) columns subjected to environmental attack can experience changes in resistance that are
time-variant. In this study, the axial compressive strength loss in circle CFST stub columns due to corrosion of the outer steel tube is
investigated. The assessment of the time-dependent reliability analysis of circular CFST stub columns under environmental
corrosion is presented. A probabilistic axial compression model for circular CFST stub columns is developed based on an analytic
formula that considers corrosion-related and time-dependent factors. This study involves the formulation of a limit states function,
the development of load models, the development of resistance models for corroded circular CFST columns, time-dependent
reliability and resistance analysis for a hypothetical stub column. The results of this study can be applied to achieve a better
prediction of the service life of deteriorating circular CFST columns and the development of optimal reliability-based maintenance
strategies.
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due to corrosion and other problems [1].
Methods for structural reliability have become bet-
ter understood and approved by engineers in recent
decades. Structural reliability can be considered a
rational assessment for circular concrete filled steel
tubular (CFST) stub column performance. At present,
there are few studies related to the behavior of circular
CFST columns due to corrosion.
Han et al. [2] studied concrete filled steel tubular
(CFST) stub columns and beams with square sections.
The specimens were set to work under a corrosive
environment, which was simulated by an electrolytic
corrosion solution. The test results showed thatniversity, Dalian University of Technology, Kokushikan University.
Table 1
Distribution of corrosion parameters.
Environments Parameters Carbon steel Weathering steel
A/mm B A/mm B
Rural Mean 34 0.65 33.3 0.498
COV 0.09 0.1 0.34 0.09
Urban Mean 80.2 0.593 50.7 0.567
COV 0.42 0.4 0.3 0.37
Marine Mean 70.6 0.789 40.2 0.557
COV 0.66 0.49 0.22 0.1
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the specimens, and the failure modes of the specimens
were still ductile. An FEA model was developed to
predict the behavior of square CFST stub columns and
beam structures under chloride corrosion by Hou et al.
[3]. Han et al. [4] studied the effect of corrosion on the
behavior of circular CFST stub columns. A simplified
model was suggested to calculate the residual axial
strength ratio of CFST stub columns under long term
loading and corrosion.
The aim of this study is to develop a time-variant
reliability-based model for the evaluation of circular
CFST stub columns with regard to environmental
corrosion during their lifetime. The structural perfor-
mance is measured in terms of the reliability index, b.
Three different types of corrosion environments are
considered, including marine, urban and rural. The
effects of the steel tube thickness and the live load ratio
on the time-dependent reliability are compared.
Corrosion model
Corrosion of the circular steel tubing is a destructive
reaction of the material with its environment and is one
of the most important causes of deterioration in cir-
cular CFST stub columns.
Forms of corrosion
There are several forms of steel corrosion. Gener-
ally, they are described by how the corrosion attacks
the steel. Fontana [5] classified eight forms of corro-
sion that affect circular steel tubing on the basis of the
visual appearance of the corrosion damage. They range
from uniform corrosion, which can be observed by the
human eye, through pitting and crevice corrosion, to
stress corrosion, which cannot be recognized by the
human eye. Kayser and Nowak [6] described five of
the most important forms of corrosion: general corro-
sion, pitting corrosion, crevice corrosion, galvanic
corrosion and stress corrosion. The most prevalent
form of steel corrosion is general corrosion, which is
uniformly distributed on the surface. In this paper, only
general corrosion is considered. General corrosion is
defined as the section loss of circular steel tubing.
Corrosion rates and pattern
The corrosion rate of a steel circular steel tube de-
pends on the atmospheric environment (low, medium,
high), the protective treatment of the steel and the in-
fluence of de-icing. As a result, it is difficult toaccurately predict the corrosion rate; it can only be
estimated using approximate formulations. The
formulation used in this study was initially proposed
by Komp [7]:
C ¼ AtB ð1Þ
where C is the average corrosion penetration after t
years, t is number of years, and A and B are parameters
to be determined from the regression analysis of the
experimental data.
Parameters A and B depend on the environment
surrounding the bridge. Albrecht and Naeemi [8]
studied the behavior of different types of steel
exposed to different types of environments, including
marine, urban, and rural. Table 1 gives the mean values
and coefficients of variation for A and B [7]. Generally,
the degree of penetration is the lowest in rural envi-
ronments and the highest in marine environments, as
seen in Fig. 1.
An important part of the circular CFST tubular
column's corrosion model is the corrosion pattern and
the areas of concentration of high corrosion rates
within the structure. In this study, it is assumed that
corrosion occurs on the whole tube surface over the
concrete-filled steel circular tubular column, as seen in
Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, ts is the initial wall thickness of the
circular steel tube without corrosion, R1 is the radius of
the circular tube section, and C is the thickness loss of
the circular tube due to corrosion.
Load model
Structural elements are designed to withstand the
combined load effects due to permanent load, live load,
and environmental load with a target reliability.
In this paper, we only consider the circular CFST
tubular columns under dead and sustained live loads.
The dead load is treated as a normal random variable.
The basic statistical parameters are the bias factor l,
which is the ratio of the mean to the nominal value, and
Fig. 1. Corrosion penetration versus time for carbon steel in different environments.
Table 2
Statistics for the column loads.
Variable l V Distribution
Dead axial load, D 1.05 0.1 Normal
Extreme axial live load, L 0.7 0.3 Gumbel
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the life of a circular CFST tubular column was repre-
sented by an extreme variate with a Gumbel probability
distribution, as seen in Table 2. Parameter r is defined
as the ratio of the nominal live load to the nominal
dead load.
Time-dependent resistance model
For circular CFST stub columns under sustained
load and environment corrosion, the corrosion reduces
the structural resistance over time. In this study, a time-
dependent axial resistance model of the stub column is
established according to the research by Han et al. [4].Fig. 2. Model of a corroded ciWe define r(t), which is the corrosion degree of the
steel tubing versus time, as:
rðtÞ ¼ ts tsðtÞ
ts
ð2Þ
where ts (t) is the steel thickness after corrosion.rcular tube cross-section.
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corrosion on the axial resistance of circular CFST stub
columns. Based on numerical calculation results, the
ultimate strength (Nuc) of the CFST stub columns
under long-term loading and corrosion can be ob-
tained, as shown in Eq. (3).NucðtÞ ¼

1þ 0:15x2 0:562x 0:141$rðtÞ$ð1:14þ 1:02xÞ$fck$Asc ð3Þwhere x ¼ Asfy=ðAcfckÞ is the confinement factor of the
CFST, Asc is the cross-sectional area of the CFST, fck is
the characteristic compressive strength of the concrete,
fy is the yield strength of the steel, and Ac is the cross-
sectional area of the concrete core of the CFST.
Reliability analysis
The axial resistance of a circular CFST stub column
decrease over time during its lifetime due to environ-
mental corrosion. Thus, the reliability performance
measure also decreases over time. The probability of
failure can generally be calculated as follows:
pf ¼
Z
ZðXÞ0
fXðXÞdx ð4Þ
where fx(X) is the joint probability density function of
the random variables, X¼(x1,x2…) associated with
material properties and geometrical characteristics, and
Z(X) is the limit state function. As mentioned in the
previous section, the limit state function in this study is
the axial resistance, which can be represented as:
ZðXÞ ¼ RðtÞ D L ð5Þ
where R(t) is a random variable representing the axial
resistance, D is a random variable representing the deadTable 3
Statistics for circular CFST stub columns.
Variable Mean COV Distribution
fck/MPa 36 0.16 Nominal
fy/MPa 376 0.07 Nominal
L/mm 1000 0.05 Nominal
D/mm 400 0.05 Nominal
ts/mm 1040 0.05 Nominal
Calculation model 1.03 0.125 Lognormalload and L is a random variable representing the live
load.
Probabilistic analysis is used to account for the
uncertainty of the parameters influencing the perfor-
mance of circular CFST stub columns subjected to
corrosion. The statistical parameters of the columnsused in the probabilistic analysis are given in Tables 2
and 3. The tables show that the parameters influencing
the ultimate axial strength of circular CFST columns
have some uncertainty (random variables). These pa-
rameters have coefficients of variation between 0.05
and 0.25. Therefore, the axial strength of circular
CFST columns based on deterministic analysis is
inaccurate. As a result, Monte Carlo simulation is used
to determine the effect of corrosion on the axial
strength of circular CFST columns.
Application example
In this section, the time-dependent reliability of a
circular CFST stub column is presented to illustrate the
analysis of the column under corrosion. The mean
values and the coefficients of variation for the material
parameters are shown in Table 3. The corrosion pa-
rameters A and B are assumed to be log-normal; the
mean values and the coefficients of variation are in
accordance with Albrecht [7]. In the probabilistic
analysis, Nuc is calculated using the statistical param-
eters in Table 3. L is the length of the circular CFST
column, and the calculation model is the model error
for axial resistance.
Reliability analysis of environmental corrosion rates
Three different environments are considered in this
study, including marine, urban, and rural environments.
The steel corrosion parameters of A and B are shown in
Table 1. Fig. 3 shows the axial resistance and the
reliability of the circular stub column versus time. The
deterioration rate in marine environments is faster than
in urban and rural environments, the reliability index
decreases faster in early years than later years under
the three environments.
Fig. 3. Time-dependent reliability index for circular CFST stub columns under different environments.
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tube
To demonstrate the effect of the steel ratio on the
time-dependent reliability for circular CFST stub col-
umns, four different wall thicknesses of steel tube
(6 mm, 9 mm, 12 mm and 15 mm) were considered.
Fig. 4 shows the effect of the steel ratios on the time-
dependent reliability index of the ultimate strength for
circular CFST stub columns. The wall thickness of theFig. 4. Time-dependent reliability index of the ultimate strength fosteel tube has little effect on the time-dependent reli-
ability index of the ultimate strength for circular CFST
stub columns.
Reliability analysis of the live load ratio
In this section, the effect of the live load ratio (r) on
the time-dependent reliability is considered. The ratio
varies between 0.25 and 2.0, as seen in Fig. 5. In the
first twenty years, the lower the live load ratio is, ther circular CFST stub columns with different wall-thicknesses.
Fig. 5. Time-dependent reliability index for circular CFST stub columns with different live load ratios.
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of a lower live load ratio decreases faster. But the live
load has little effect on the time-dependent reliability
in later years.
Conclusions
A probability-based procedure is developed here for
the durability study of CFST stub columns during their
lifetime. A time-dependent axial resistance model is
developed using a simple analytical formula. Time-
dependent reliability indices are calculated using
available load and resistance models. From the anal-
ysis, we can conclude:
(1) The resistance and reliability of circular CFST stub
columns decrease over time under corrosive
environments.
(2) A simple analytical formulation is described and
applied to the prediction of the axial resistance of
circular CFST stub columns by considering the
effect of environmental corrosion.
(3) Three different types of corrosion environments are
considered, including marine, urban and rural en-
vironments, in accordance with the study of
Albrecht. The deterioration of the reliability index
in the marine environment is faster than in urban
and rural environments.
(4) Different thicknesses of steel tube and live load
ratios are also considered. The thickness of the
steel tube has little effect on the time-dependent
reliability of stub columns, and the live load ratiohas a significant effect on the reliability in the first
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